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JOHN A. REID

I've titled my paper for tonight, A
Missing Chapter in Our History. Perhaps
it could better be called, Several Forgotten Chapters in Our History.
In the course of an investigation of
records in Nova Scotia, while tracing the
geneology of the Reid side of my family
in Nova Scotia back five generations, I
found many matters of interest to one
interested in the early history of Nova
Scotia and of the New England Colonies.

Early
Explorers

One might think that the settlement
of New England began at Plymouth in 1620,
but prior to that time many ships of various
European nations had sailed our coast and
left small groups of men and families too
along the coast from Maine to Nova Scotia,
a long the St. Lawrence and on the shores
of Cape Breton and Newfoundland.
Seafaring Viking peoples, in search
of fishing grounds and furs, were sailing
via Iceland and Greenland to Newfoundland,
Cape Breton and Nova Scotia, even before
Columbus in 1492 and John Cabot in 1497
sailed to America.
King Henry the VII of England sent
Sebastian Cabot to the New Found Lands in
1502 and even as far as Hudsons :Bay. For
the next hundred years, French, Spanish,
English, TIanish, German, Norwegian, Italian
and Portuguese, carried on explora t j.ons
for trade.
It was in 1603 when the name Acadia
first was used in De Monts' commission
from the King of France, as "Cad~e." It
is about Acadia that I speak tonlght.
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on our northern sh ores, but on August 5,
1583, when Sir Humphrey Gilbert sailed
into St. John s Har bo r, Newfoundland, with
five sh ip s , ~t h instructions to pl ac e
England's flag on ou r shores, 36 vessels
of variou s nations were already in that
Bay .
The Str ait of Canseau, between Nova
Scotia and Cape Breton Island, became a
sort of r endezvous s pot for many ships.
160)

The first trading post of importance
in ova Seo ia , was that at Port Royal in
the rnnapolis River Basin, which Champl ain
and De .:onts v i s ited in 160 3 and 1604
whi le also vis iting at the St. Croix River
and a : ong the Ma ine coast. The French
mad e - ~~s Por t Royal, which became known
l ater &8 ;~apol io Royal, one of thcir main
cent ers
a tent ion for some years and
co mm~ss~oned De Monts, who was himself a
Pro es-an , to se ttle Acadia wt th Roman
Catho~~~s and to win over the Indians to
Cath ::~ism . For this latter purpos e , he
car r:ed wo Pri es t s on hi s f ir s t trip to
the !nrE_olis Ba sin.

=

Port
Royal
1610
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rincourt , who had been sa iling
Monts in 1604, came out from Fran ce
aga:~ :n 1610 to se ttl e at Port Royal,
wit ~ - : e condition that he carry with him
Jes :~ Priests with a view to c onverting
t he "c..- rigines " of the country.

witc

~e

:he

~rench

tried to bu ild small
on Cape Breton, and in the
Minas and Annapolis Basins. Thes e early
settlers were all Catholi c s from Normandy
in Fr an~e and on June 24 , 1610 Father
Fl es che baptized a number of Micmacs among
whom was the ir Chief Memberton.
settle~ents

1621

The 3ritish were not unmindful of th e
French effo rt s and in 16 21, Sir Willi am
Ale xander wa s given a patent to Nova Scotia
by King Jamcs I, and from then on s ome
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efforts were made to colonize Acadia with
English Protestant peoples.
From here on, there began a series
of confrontations, over a period of more
than 100 years, between England and France
over control of the northeastern area.
France was populating the area with Catholics
while England wanted the area settled and
controlled by Protestants. However, it
wasn't until later that the English sent
many shiploads of settlers into the Provinces, in the meantime trying to gain
and control the area, through its military
outposts with the aid of New England
volunteer militia.
Much could be written about these
fascinating years. There were at least
six transfers of governmental control
between England and France by various
battles or treaties. Both countries were
trying not only to gain control of Acadia,
but also of islands in the West Indies and
areas of Central and South America and
elsewhere. They would trade one off
against another. In those early days,
England and Franceand Spain and Portugal
too, were most interested in getting their
hands on gold. Voltaire had once declared,
"Oanada was only a few acres of snow."
The French were content to fish, hunt
and farm the flat marsh lands and to graze
their cattle, sheep and hogs. They did
bargain with the Indians for furs in
exchange for food and guns and ammunition,
and their Priests spent many hours and
months living with the Indians and learning
their language while converting them to
Catholicism. The French and Indians got
along well together.
Many hardships were enco~ntere~, of_
course, as shiploads of supplle~ fal1ed to
arrive sometimes because of shlpwrecks 1 d
and otter times due to piracy by New Eng an
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Privateers , in retaliation for the
plunderin g of seacoas t villages by the
Frenc h and Indians.
Many
soon we re
a d th ese
the a ter

inland villages of ~ ew En gl and
being harassed by Indians too
plund erings set the stage for
Fren ch and Indian War.

1672

3y 1 672 , ~he marshes a t Annap ol is
wer e _r ducing grea.t quantities of' wh eat .
More d -Les --ere being built and cattl e ,
hogs an~ s~eep we re being rai sed in l arge
number s . :.: r e se ttlement s had been made
in Minas :asin , a t Grand Pre, Horton,
Co rnwa ::s and Cobequid, now Truro, but
f ew o ~ - ~e 'r vil l ages were fortified.

1698

_698 vas a year of famine in Ac ad i a
and ~e ~nh abitants were compelled to
sub s:s - on shell fish. John Alden of
Bo a on ( son of John & Priscilla) visit ed
Por ? oyal this y ear on a trading voyage .

1704

_assachu se tt s colonists d e termine d to
at- ack Port Ro!al again and in 1704, a
f leet under Co onel Benjamin Church damaged
dike s in Minas Basin, but for some reason,
af er s ome days in the roadste a d, in the
l ower basin of the Annapolis River, decided
no t to a ttack the Fort, and returned to
Bost on.

1705

A tide was so high on November 5, 1705
that it overflowed all the marshes "whi ch
had not happened within the memory of man";
and caused the inhabitants to begin clearing the uplands for their livestock.

1709

During the summer of 1709 the French
did much damage along the New England coast,
and Massac husetts made urgent plans for
the reduction of French power in Acadia.

1710

Colonel Francis Nicholson and Colonel
Vetch convinced the British Government
that it was necessary to wrest the control
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of Acadia from the French and on September
18~ 1710, an expedition including battleshlps H.M.S. Dragon and H.M.S. Falmouth
a~d smaller vessels, added to those provlded by New England including battleships
and twenty-four transports, making a total
of thirty-six ships, set sail from Boston
for Port Royal. Six regiments were aboard
one from New Hampshire under command of
'
Paul Mascarene, a Protestant French Huguenot,
who was later to become a Governor of Nova
Scotia.
The almost studied neglect of the
inhabitants by the French Government had
to some degree alienated the colonial
inhabitants and they didn't want to fight
the English and many of them and some of
the French soldiers deserted. On the 11th
of October, the inhabitants petitioned
their French commander, Governor Subercase,
to ask for terms. The Fort surrendered and
Colonel Nicholson, finding the garrison
without food, distributed food from his own
stores to the starving garrison. 480 persons,
including the garrison, were afterwards
shipped to Rochelle, France.
So for the sixth time, Port Royal
became a conquest possession of the English
Crown and not again to pass from English
rule either by treaty or conquest.
1711

The first of the ultimatums was now
given to the Acadians. They could remain
on their estates with their corn, cattle
and furniture for two years, unless they
were desirous of leaving sooner, but if
they were to stay they must take the Oath
of Allegiance and Fidelity to the Queen.

The French Priests and Governor of
Canada incited the Indians and the French,
beyond the proximity o~ ~he for~, to
recurring acts of hostlllty agalnst the
Acadians and British who were sent out from
the fort to cut wood or farm the area.
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While the inhabi tants close to the
fort had taken an Oath ot support the
British, they claimed that their conqueror s
had violated the trticles of Oap itulation
by not allowing them to leave, and so they
felt they wer e freed from their Oaths.

4-11-

1713

France ardently desired and looked
forward to r epossess ion of Port Roya l,
eve n after the distinc t cession of Nova
Scoti a to England unde r the Treaty of
Ut recht on 4- 11- 1713 .
That Treaty allowed the Acadians the
opti on of eithe r taking the Oath of Allegiance
and becoming the British subjects within
a year, or to leave the country and go
whe re they please d, forfeiting thei r land s
but taking their movable effects, but they
coul d stay and continue their own reli g ion,
if they took the Oath. The Acadian s with
great unanimity preferred to go, but a
po licy of keeping them in the country
aga inst t he ir will s prevailed, and being
in violation of the pledged faith of the
Orown, was t he first criminal error,
brin g ing subsequent ones in its train. On
this point, Governor Shirley of Massachusetts
lat er, on 11- 21-1746, wrote the Duke of
Newcastle, British Secretary of State,
that "it is indeed now wished that Ool onel
Nic holson had, upon the first reduction
of the colony, removed the French inhabit ant s
when they wer e but a few, and the colony
had been planted by Protestant subjects."
~he objection of the Acadians to
t ak ing the Oath was that the Oa th would
r ender them liable to take up arms against
t heir kinsfolk and co-religionist s . Whenever renewed expression was given to their
r esolut ion to depart, rather than to take
t he Oath , then t he pressure on them to
t ake it would be withdrawn for a time;
meanwh ile, they were prevented from ge tting
away.
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This period to 1755 consisted chiefly
of struggles, by the French to prevent the
pe~m~nent settlement of the country by the
Brlt 7sh, ~nd of the English to try to bring
the ,lnhabltants to become true and loyal
subJects of the Crown of Great Britian.
By the Treaty of Utrecht in 1713 the
whole of Acadia, except Cape Breton, ~as
ceded to the English. (It was not untjl
1745, when Louisburg was captured, that
Cape Breton came under English control.)
No earnest attempt had been made to
colonize Nova Scotia with English. One
of the first acts of the new Governor
Phillips, in 1716, was to advise such a
course, as a means of securing the fidelity
of the conquered French inhabitants. If'
this wise advice had been followed, it
might have entirely changed the complexion
of Acadian history from the time of the
conquest.
1720

Phillips formed a Council of eleven
to aid him in his administration of the
public affairs. This was the first Council
to be formed in the Province. The French
inhabitants were ordered to elect from
among themselves six deputies, whose duties
it would be to promulgate the orders and
proclamations of the Government, and to
s ee that their directions were carried out.
Phillips then gave notice that he
would give them four months, in which to
take the Oath of Allegiance to the King,
and If they failed to comply, they would
be required to leave the country, and theiL'
property would be confiscated. However,
he felt he "had not sufficient power to
drive them out of the Province." Before
the time was up the Priests had convinced
their people that it would be the height
of folly for them to take the Oath required,
the chief argument used being that the
promise to grant the free exercise of their
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religion was only a sham and a delusion.
The Governor and Council now applip.d
t o England to establish garrisons at Minas
and Chiegnecto, with a view to compelling
resp ect for their authority.
17 21

The year 1721 was marked by the
establishment of a Court of Judicature at
Annapolis. A garrison was established at
Can s o.
The Indian s were very hostile to the
English from Maine to Nova Scotia.

l725
1726

Armstrong, now Lieutenant Governor,
on his arrival from Canso summoned the
councilors and this year, 1726, witnessed
the first expression of opinion favouring
the constitution of a House of Assembly
of the Colony.
There were at this time 49 English
families settled in Canso being the then
largest English settlement in the country.
They were engaged in the fisheries and
were generally in a prosperous condition.

12-171726

Lieutenant Governor Armstrong arrived
in Annapolis on 12-17-1726 and read the
Royal instructions to the French Deputies
and showed them a copy of t he Oath of
Allegiance required and they were given
(this time) only until the 25th of the
month to return an answer from their
constituents, as to whether or n ot thp.y
would comply with the wishes of the government.
On the 25th as they all assembled at
the Flag Bastion at the Fort, the translation
of the Oath, into French, having been read
to them, the deputies requested that a
clau s e be inserted "exempting them from
bearing arms, and some words to that effect
having been written on the margin by
Armstrong they took the Oath."
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1731

Governor Phillips was liked and respected by both British and the French
inhabitants of the Colonies, but by 1731,
Governor Phillips had been called to London
and Lieutenant Governor Armstrong found
his position as administrator of public
affairs to be anything but an enviable
one. His wishes were thwarted by the
French at every opportunity.
This year in 1731 English authorities
at Annapolis, for the first time, published
an advertisement in New England newspapers
offering grants of land in fee simple, to
all Protestant settlers who might come
from those colonies; but it does not appear
that it had any substantial effect in
augmenting the settlement of the country.

1734

Petty thefts and robberies were so
frequent that in September, 1734, Council
authorized a night police force, with orders
to fire on any who refused to answer, after
being three times challenged. This was
the first police force organized in Nova
Scotia.
Most of the land held by the French
had a mile frontage and a league in depth
being dimensions that would enclose 1,600'
acres, but the French were paying no rents
and their grants were not current.
,
The French raised their prices on
fIrewood and Council felt these prices were
ex~ravagant and was compelled to fix a
prlce. The sum was about equal to fl'ft
cents of our mon y
y
e per cord. (Perhaps 1.50
by now).

1736

This year 1736 a
in or near Chiegnect ~ragt of 50,000 acres
was split up among 0 In umberland County
military officers a numb~r of civil and
was escheated and' but thIS tract of land
in 1760.
revested in the Crown
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1737

In 1737, the fi rst case of arson was
committed when Lieutenant Amherst's house
was set fire by an indentured servant.
This is a fo r ebear of the Sir Jeffrey
Amherst ~er r enowned as Lord Jeffrey
Amherst, "a soldier of the Crown, who came
from across the sea" for whom Amherst
Colle ge is named .

1738

In June of 17 38 , the Council at
Annapolis, wrote to Governor-in-Chief
Phillips (who was then in England) that
"the establishment of civil government
here was impossible, as the inhabitants,
being Roman Catholics, were not eligible
to election as representatives and that
officers of the garrison had to be selected
as council members, as there were no other
English subjects to choose from. The
Council also complained that the Ac adians
held the best lands and paid no quitrents
on their land while others were required
to pay two pence an acre. Settlement by
British and New Englanders was therefore
greatly retarded.

1739

Late in 1739, Lieutenant Governor
Armstrong, whose health had been failing
for some time, due in large part to the
strain of his office, he being of a very
sensitive nature and excitable disposition,
committed suicide by stabbing himself in
the breast five time with his own sword.
An inquest was held and a verdict of
"lunacy" returned.

1744

War having been declared in 1744
against the French by England, the peaceful
complexion of colonial affairs in America
became suddenly changed. The Indians were
excited into acts of open hostility by the
French Priests of Acadie and the French
inhabitants were little inclined to render
assistance to the English government.
The French at Cape Breton learned of war
before anything was known at Port Royal,
or Boston, and they had ample time to fit
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out a formidable expedition at Louisburg
for capture of Canso on 5-13-1744. They
burned that village, took 900 prisoners
including the companies of the 40th Regiment stationed there and several vessels.
Annapolis had just heard there was a
force of 500 French and Indians up the
river intending to make an immediate attack
on the town. The wives and children of
many of the officers were placed aboard
ships to be transferred to Boston for
safety. The fort was strengthened and
none too soon.
On the first of July, 300 Indians
suddenly made their appearance before the
fort. They were commanded and led, by
that arch enemy of English rule, the
Priest, Joseph Le Loutre.
As soon as it was known the French
and Indians h a d arrived in the up-river
settlements, the French inhabitants who
had ueen employed on the works abollt the
fort left town and returned to their abodes,
that they might not be engaged in the
fort's defense against the attacks by their
friends. By skillful maneuvering of a
vessel in the harbor, cannon were brought
to bear on the invader s , along with fire
from the fort and the Indians were driven
off.
7- 5-l744

A vessel from Massachusetts arrived
on July 5th, having on board 70 men to
reinforce the garrison. When this became
known to Le Loutre, he and his Micmac and
Malicete warriors retreated to Minas to
await developments from Louisburg. Scarcely
two months passed before a fresh attack
was made with largely increased forces under
Francis du Pont du Vivier. He threatened
Governor Mascarene with words that a great
French fleet was on its way and he better
now enter into conditional articles of
surrender. He said this agreement should
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be a secret between them. But this was
turned down after a failure in negotiations.

An additional veesel from Boston
arrived and this, together with the failure
of du Vivier's expected Fr ench ships to
arrive, caused the French invaders to
retreat and the threat was over for the
time being.
~he French inhabitants came in to
Governor Mascarene and told of their bad
treatment by the French commanders, and
again pledged that the inhabitants could
not be persuaded to take up arms against
the British .

Annapolis did not entir ely escape
invasion for in May, 1745, Marin, a young
Canadian offic er with a mixed body of
French and Indians of about 600, made a
short but futile demonstration against it.
He then headed for Louisourg .

1745

The French were now hastening to build
up defenses at Louisburg in anticipation
of attack by Brit ish and New England forces.
Marin ' s forces actually were pursued by
provincial armed sloops so his forces did
not reach Louisburg until too late to help
in its defense.

1746

The loss of Louisburg in 1745 filled
France with cha~rin and mortification. She
determined to a tempt its recovery and to
restore her dominion over the whole of
Acadie. To effect this, she fitted out
a fleet of 50 ships of war and a land
force of three to four thousand men, under
command of the Duc d ' Anville .
A Canadian commander , De Ramezy,
appeared at the Cape awaiting the additional
forces from France. Mascarene- in the
meantime rec eive d reinforcements from
Massachusetts, which apparently discouraged
the Duc d'Anville. The Canadian, hearing
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of the withdrawal of D'Anville headed for
Chiegnecto to pass the winter.
Governor Mascarene advised the military
occu ation of Grand Pre b a arrison of
New Eng and troops. 4
were sent 0 that
point to be quartered by the inhabitants.
The force was under the command of Colonel
Arthur Noble and Major Erasmus J. Phillips
and Edward How , as civil affairs officer.
These troops arrived there on the day
before Christmas, 1746.
1747

capture of Grand Pre by French
News of this build-up reached De
Ramezy on 1-8-1747 at Fo rt Beausijour at
Chiegnecto. He decided to try to destroy
them - by spring and troops under command of
de Villiers executed a remarkable feat.
His army of 300 men was dispatched overland
in the snow on snow Rhoes. They left
Chiegnecto on January 23 rd, arrived at
Windsor on February 9th, and arrived at
Grand Pre at 3 A.M. on the morning of the
11th, in a blinding snow storm. They
commence d their a ttack while the English
were asleep . A violent fight ensued during
which Colonel Noble and his brother were
killed and Edward How was wounded. Res i stence was continued for several hours.
The New England forces were compe lled to
surrender, but on terms honourable to both
sides. The New Englanders were permitted
to march out of the village with rations
to get them to AnnapoliS, on agreement
they would not bear arms against Beaubassin,
Chiegnecto or Cobequid for six months.
The battle at Grand Pre was perhaps the
most stubbornly contested fight that ever
took place in Acadie. The success of the
French was entirely due to the suddenness
of the assault. They could use their
weapons with great facility even with the
snow shoes on their feet and their ability
to move over the mounds of snow along the
streets gave them a marked advantage over
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the English.
It is interesting and important to
later developments that the French inhabitans Acadians did not aid the ~rench troops
at Grand Pre. "de Vill iers' arrival was
as much a surprise to the inhabitants as
to the Engli sh ." A wedding festivity had
been in progre ss at one house and the
commander, dp. Villiers, impr800ed guests
there, to conduc t him to the English
offic ers' quarters. They actually led him
to the wrong place and he complained that
the guides would not give him any assistance
in the attack .
"Ramezay threatened them
with death if they refused to take up arms
aga inst the British and he told them the
Bi sh op of Qu ebec had absolved them from
their oaths to the British. They later
showed Gove rnor Mascarene a copy of RamaZp.y 'R
letter, but assured the Governor of their
unfaltering loyalty to King George."
"Thus the Acadians were threatened
on the one side with death and on the other
wi th l)(:mishment and confiscation of their
properties. Governor Shirley boldly
reproached the Gnlish government for not
protecting them with an adequate force from
this constant and cruel prp.sRure from the
French, to which he ascribes their fluctuat ing state."

1748

1748

which starte<?- In
el e in Octo 'ber,
:the Treat:¥" al~- a-~~a¥he fio-htino' over
1748 and desp~te a t was again re s tored
Louisburg , caPfeFB~~c~nin exchange for a
to the Crown 0
r
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factory in the East Indies at Madras.
The French in Acadia by now totaled
about 18,000, but many gradually were
escaping, seeking asylum on French soil.

1749

1750

17 54

In 1749, the new Governor Cornwallis
arrived at Ohebucto Ba on the shores of
which the new ca i al Halifax was to be
built.
The sad fatc of the Acadians was now
shortly to be made known. Cornwallis had
called deputies of the Acadians to meet
with him in July, 1749 at Halifax, and he
told them they would be required to take
an oath, without a clause of exemption or
limitation. In May, 1750, a petition had
been received from people in Annapolis,
requesting permission to leave the Province but that petition had not been handed up
through their official deputies, so it
was not acted upon, but Cornwallis sent
a paper to them in the French language,
going into the history of the Acadians
occupation and development of the country,
and that the English had done everything
to secure the people and they ought to
enjoy the fruits of their labour, but he
also stated reasons why they should not
be granteq leave to quit the country, and
urged upon them the duty of becoming
faithful servants and subjects of the
Crown of Great Britain, and assured them
that their best interests demanded such
a course.
However all the influence and arguments
of reason we~e rendered nugatory by their
Priests, who assured the inhabitant~ that
F ance was a.bout to retake the PrOVlnce.
T~ey therefore refused to 'lacc~~~i~h~ t t~~~s
rnor and CounCl ,
of the Gove
'd di~astrouS consequences.
too late to aVOl
~
,t'
f an intention
The first int 7ma l~nd~IY from their
to remove the Acadlans a
,
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l ands and homes , oc curred in Lawrence's
l etter to the Lord s of Trade at London on
8- 1-1754.
He ended tha t letter with these word s ,
" I cannot hel p be ing of the opinion that
i t would be mu ch better, if they refused
t he oath, that they were away ." Lawrence
l a t er wrote t he Secretary of State, "I am
de termined to bring the inhabitants to
compliance, or rid the Province of such
perfidious sub jects."

1755

On July 13, 1755, the deputies of the
French of t h e valley of the Annapolis and
of other settlements, met with Lieutenant
Governor Lawrence, to be informed of the
final determination of the government
regarding them, and on the 25th the Governor
laid before the Council aYid A.dmiral s Mostyn
and Boscawen, a petition signed by 207 of
the inhabitants, agreeing to turning in
their firearms, which they had no desir e
to use against His Majesty ' s Government.
They also said they had risked the ir lives
to help the Government and were ready to
continue with the same fidelity, but that
they had charged their thirty deputies
going into Halifax to contract no new oath.
When called beiore the Council, the
deputies also urg ed that if they were for c ed
to leave their lands, they hoped to be
allowed a convenient time for departure.
Governor Lawrence wouldn 't let these deputi e s
return to their homes, but held them as
prisoners in Halifax.
Governor Lawrence and his Council Belcher (son of a Judge in the United
Colonies), Gre en (great uncle of a later
Pr e sident of the Massachusetts Historical
Society), John Rous (previously Master of
a Boston priva teer), and Cotterill (Secretary
of the Province in 1755) - were all fully
aware of the neutral position of the Acadians.
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Their interests, it seems, according
to several historians were in the direction
of, (1) getting all the Catholics out of
Nova Sc otia, and (2) perhaps more importantly
to them, getting control of the lands and
bumper crops cultivated by the Acadians
and of taking over their cattle and other
livestock. (They later granted themselves
each 20,000 acres of farm and woodlands
and though giving some cattle and hogs
and sheep to the English in the Province
in a position to husband them, they
apparently slaughtered or transported to
the English and Boston markets, all the
balance of the stock they could get their
hands on - - - Thousands of livestock
died. )
It was at this time (June, 1755) that
Governor Lawrence and Govern or Shirley of
Massachusetts were planning the destruction
of Fort Beausejour and the explusion of
the Acadi~s. Governor Shirley commissioned
J ohn WinSlow, who had spru.ng from the early
governors of Plymouth Bay colony, to raise
a force of 2,000 New England volunteers
to proceed to Nova Scotia to begin the
process of ridding that province of the
Acadians. Hence the battle at Fort Beausejour and then the capturing of men in
Minas Basin and particularly at Grand Pre,
by trick, and the loading of ships with
Acadians to be deported began.
In Colonel Winslow'S favor, it must
be said that he did not want to ship the
people out as was ordered by Governor
Lawrence, but he did follow the orders
to separate families - grown men and young
men on separate ships, wives and young
children on others. (Hundreds and thousands
were never to see each other again).
Colonel Winslow initially said he
would put families together, but this did
not happen 8xcept as to babies in the arms
of their mothers.
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Francis Parkman said in his history
of ~ ova Scotia that families were "divided
int o groups by villages, that they might
sail off together ." Parkman was wrong
about this, so other historians say . He
mu s t, or at l east c ould, have had access
to s ome of the information that should
have led him to a different conclusion,
but perhaps some of the leaders who caused
the disaster we re r elatives, or friends
of hiS, and he could not bring himself
to tell the who le truth about the dastardly
manner in whi ch the Acadians were forced
to leave Nova Scot ia.
This horrible treatmentand the greedy
ac:L lons by Governor Lawrence and his friends
cons titute the missing chapter in our
his tory. It lay buried in large part
until other writers dug deeply in archives
to get at the truth of the matter, though
the true story had been written about
early, and was recorded in the Halifax
arChives, but - records covering Lawrence 's
regime were removed by unknown parties
over a period of years . Copies which had
gone to England, or to Ottawa, or to France,
and copies of letters, to various individuals
have corne into the hands of historians,
who have placed the blame for the manner
of the expulsion where it apparently belonged.
Writers who had access to records
before they were largely gone from the
archives in Halifax were:
The Reverend Andrew Brown, who collected
documents at Halifax as early as 1787,
Thomas C. Haliburton, who wrote in
18 29 , but also had the benefit of direct
information through his father, who was
born in 1767, and his grandfather, who
carne to Nova Scotia in 1760 from Boston,
and
William A. Ca1nek, who wrote in 1875,
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having been born in Clements, Annapolis
Basin, Nova Scotia in 1822, and
Edourd Richard, who wrote in 1895.
The latter two based their information
partly, of course, on writings they found
from the above and otherR.
The Reverend Andrew Brown had actually
conversed with some of the authors and
witnesses of the drama. His patriotism
had received a rude shock, so he was glad
to be able to report that "the Government,
at least, is innocent." "That was no mere
comment but a shout of joy bursting from
his breast."
~he English Government was kept in
the dark by Governor Lawrence until the
expulsion was well underway, so the Lord s
of Trade and the King cannot be blamed for
how the expulsion was carried out.

"The historians who failed to tell
the whole truth apparently feared to ruin
their theorie s of justification for the
expulsion." . They were anxious to relieve
the British Cabinet of al l responsibility,
but they couldn't bring themselves to
sacrifice Lawrence and his Council.
G. G. Campbell, in writing about this
matter, "After strenuously striving to
magnify the faults of the Acadians and
minimize those of Lawrence and his accomplices,
probably so as to explain what seemed to
him unexplainable otherwise, ends by ?ondemning the deportation in the followlng
terms:
"The transportation of the Acadians
in the manner executed wa s a blunder! and
it is far more manly to acknowledge ~t as
such than vainly to attempt to palllate,
or tb excuse conduct at which, when coaly
viewed in reiation to its consequences, the
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instincts of mankind shudder."

Louisburg had been captured, lost,
and re-captured in 1757 , and finally
cede d to Britain by the Treaty of Paris
i n 1763.
New Englande rs had taken part in
f ighting with th e British against the
Fr ench for fe a r the French and Indians
wou ld seriously threaten the towns and
villages along the outskirts of New
En g land, parti cul a rly if French settlements continu ed to grow in strength, c lo se to
our borde rs.
It did se e m to be a problem of mutual
interest for b oth New England and England
to reduc e the numbers of French in Nova
Scotia.
The Massachusetts Legislature
eve n petitioned the King on 1-31-1750,

calling attention to our mutual military
efforts and entreated the King that "so
dangerou.s a Ilel g hlJor and such uncertain
and prec a riou s subjects may be c ompelled
to leave your Majesty's dominions, or be
reduced to a more perfect obedience to
Your Majesty ' s Crown."
It may be no wonder then, that if
Governor Lawrence was advised of this
ac t ion - as no doubt he was by his Boston
friends - he may have felt strengthened
in his own already strong and harsh positions
being taken a gainst the Acadians.
It gav e
him some excus e for the steps he was taking
to rid the country of Acadians.
When the Acadi a ns we re shipped out of
No v a Sc otia some of their ships were not
allowed to disembark their passengers at
United Colony ports.
Some shiploads wer e
de c imated by diseases aboard ship.
Some,
when they did land, were placed in concentration camps, as in Boston, on Boston
Common, a nd in Philadelphia. The Prote s tant s
wanted nothing to dowith these Catholics.
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Some ships were re-directed to England
and France and later to New Orleans.
The Story of Evangeline by H. W. Longfellow, while of only one case, could have
been multiplied thousands of times. Over
the years some of the families found each
other by wandering along our coast. The
striving for reunions did not cease until
1790. In 1766 about 800 of them gathered
in Boston and actually walked through the
woods - all the way to Nova Scotia. It
took them 4 months. It was an heroic
caravan to say the least. But when they
got back their farms had already been
assigned to new owners and the Acadians
had to start new farms afresh. Many of
them rinally settled north along the St.
John River at Madawaska, Maine and in New
Brunswick, as well as in Nova Scotia, and
on P . E. Island and Cape Breton and the
French islands off Newfoundland . In 1827
they were by action of the Assembly at
Halifax made a free people, could vote
and hold public offic e .
I'll close with a few quotations:
1) From Richard: "It is ironic that
the last Acadians had no sooner left Boston
than the standard of revolt was hoisted
over this same town - and stranger still,
this same people, who had been the wardens
of these pretended rebels, eagerly welcomed
soldiers of France , while those who would
not be di s loyal to the ir English sovereign,
were going into exile and taking refuge
on the lands of these same Acadians .
2)
Also from Richard: "General
Washington, by his order of 11-5-1775
had the effect of putting an end to the
custom of 'insulting the religion' of
brethren and co-workers."

And also from Richard : "Amazement
seizes one who now reads memoirs and public
3)
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documents of t hat t ime ."
4) From Hal i bu rton: I quote in
part , "Every man wh o puts his hand on the
e . Testament and s ays this is the book
of h is faith - - - whatever the extent of
the doctrines that separate us - he is my
brother. We are marching -- toward the
samc God."
And fi nally,

5)
Fr om Benry Wadsworth Longfellow,
i n art : " _h"s is the forest primeval,
but where are the hearts - - - -

i s the thatch-roofed village
of the Acadian farmers, - - -

~_e re

the
bea

ho~e

_-aught but tradition remains of the
1ful village of Grand Pre.
THE END

John A. Reid

